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Tbs Great Bzearstea!

Our citizen* are beginning to be on tip-toe
—earning the great excursion of this week.
The general query is, what shall we do with
this expected throng of distinguished citizens
from the United States ? Being as we are out

of the States, and they are more particularly
the guests of the Rock Island Railroad Com-
pany, we do not suppose they will expect us to

¦train ourselves to accomplish any tbiug more

than we are able to well do through the agency
of practical sense, good taste, frugal manners,
And hearty frontier greetings. We will all find
friends and acquaintances among the company;
Ifnot, we can soon make them ; and then let
each and every one of us be prepared to do
the best we can to amuse, inform and make
happy and comfortable those into whose com-

pany we happen to tall. In our opinion, a public
reception, or a reception at the city’s expense,
or a general entertainment by hum-drum pro-
cessions, dinners, Ac., on shore, at the expense
of citizens, considering the great number that
will comprise the company, would be exceed-
inglydisgusting to the visitors, and very vul-
gar and village-like on our part, were we to
attempt such nonsense. With the little sug-
gestion we threw out on Saturday, which we
are happy to see the Democrat endorses, aud
those contained above, we rest our views of the
case for the present.

The Galena Jeffersonian, in its issue of Wed-
nesday, has the following in regard to this mag-
nificent affair :

“Itmight be reasonably expected that the
Company that could, and did build the Chica-go A Rock Island Railroad, 180 miles in length,
in less than nineteen months, would celebrate
the connection established through their instru-mentality, between the Atlantic and the Missis-sippi, in a fitting and appropriate manner. Ata meeting of the Directors in January last, itwas resolved to give the stockholders in the
Road and a new hundred invited guests, an ex-
cursion from thence, by steamboat to St. Paul
and St Anthony Kalis. To carry out the in-
tent of that resolution, the officers of the Com-
pany in Chicago and along the line, ably as-
sisted on the river and at Rock Island by Col.Mix,the untiring agent, have been industrious-
ly employed in making arrangements calculat-
ed to heighten the enjoyment of the occasion,
and gratify the curiosity of their guests. The
party leave Chicago, Monday, June 5.

At Rock Island they will find at the landing.
five of the best steamboats in the Galena A StLouis and Galena A St. Paul trades, upon
which they can embark. Touching at all theprincipal towns along the river, they willreach
St. Paul on th* Bth, and after a delay of tw odays to be spent in fishing, sight-seeing, Ac..they will return by the same route. Itiscsti-
mated that at least one thousand persons will
accept of the invitation to be of the party. For
their entertainment nothing has been spared
that the country affords. Whatever in the wayof fishing and game that money will buy, will
be furnished in Western profusion. The hunt-
•**and fishers are now out laying in supplies
for the great occasion.

The Rock Island Railroad Company foots all
the bills. It is in the programme to take each

Kest at his own house, whether in New York,¦ton or Maine, and after having feasted, fet-ed and “excursioned” him to return him safe
sound, ui good order and well conditioned tothe shadow of his own vine and fig tree, wholly
at the Company’s expense. The entertainment
“*w“o1 *“*conception worthy ofFarnham
fir Sheffield, the builders of C. A R. I. Road,
and we doubt not that under their care, it wili
be long remembered as the most magnificent
festival ofthe age.

*ll. the object of the excursion, on thepart of its projectors, is not so much pleasure
merely, as a desire to make a thousand more!*»¦, men of capital and influence acquaint-
ed with the enchanting beauty, the boundlessresources and the unexampled prosperity oftbe
Great West. They hope to be able by showing
our vast and fertile jrairies, our productive
mines,’our magnificent rivers, our flourishing
towns and our thriving and industrious people,
to remove the suspicion which in the minds ofeastern men has attached to Western railroads
and all other Western investments; and that
hope, unless we are false prophets, will be real-
ized in its fullest extent.

Still Hard ox Douglas. Dr. Ray, of the
Galsna Jefferson, is still aiming bis keen shafts
of polished satire at his democratic brother,
Senator Douglas. In concluding an editorial
urging measures to secure the free navigation
of the St Lawrence, he hits the Senator thus:

“Montaigne, in his Essays, relates that ‘Al-buquerque, viceroy in the Indies for Emanuel,
king of Portugal, in an extreme peril of ship-
wreck, took a young boy upon his shoulders,
for this only end,—that in the society of theircommon danger, his innocency might serve to
protect him, and to recommend him to the di
jin* favor, that they might get safe to shore.'
The example of that leader should not be lostupon the Illinois Senator. With the Nebraska
bill as a burden, heavier than Albequerque's
aim, upon his shoulders, he needs, before strik-ing out again for the haven upon which hiseye is fixed, some countervailing buoy like thefree navigation of the St. Lawrence, to save himfrom the political destruction that all men now
foresee.

Respect to the Distinguished Dead.—The
City Council of St. Louis held a special meet-
ing and passed appropriate resolutions upon
the occasion of the death of Col. A. B. Chamber?-,
late of the St. Louis Republican—the oldest
editor of the city. The following are the first
fend second resolutions:

That the lots by death of a distinguished
man is, at all times, a calamity, but the loss of
¦uch a man, at such a time, and in the verymeridian of his usefulness, is singularly unfor-tunate, irreparable in its nature, and the sever-
est blow that our community could have re-
ceived.

That in the death of Col. A. B. Chambers we
feel that St. Lonia has lost one of her most use-

.

* ®!®aen *; *man who shrank from no respon-
sibility when the interests of the city were con-
cerned, and to whom, perhaps more than toanvother man, she is indebted for the proud posi-tion she now occupies.

.

PwSA «f. the Danube. The Paris Moni-•ewr publishes details of the passage of the
jmaube by the Russians, which fully confirms
Jfc JPy* ll by Omer Pacha, namely, that
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Ex-President Fillmore, on his arrival at a*

lanta, Ga., received a striking reception! A
large number of loemotives were ready withtheir steam np, and as the engineer of the Augosta train gave the signal, they all opened
their valves at once, and whittled out such a
welcome as no mortal man ever heard before.
We depot presented a crowed mass of people, a
large portion of whom were of the gentler sex,
•oa the shoots with which they received their
honored guest were long and deafening.— State

pS' Our fellow-citizen, Mr.Newton returned
home from the East by the Nominee on Satur-
day. He confirms previous good reports of
Minnesota prospects at Washington.

The New Scandanavian Church in the
north-east part of the city, is progressing rap-
idly. The foundation walls are about finished.
Itwill make a neat and commodious little ed-
ifice when completed.

The Trustees of liamline University meet on
the 9th inst., and at this session will determine
the location of the Institution.

Seventh street is to have side walks from
Jackson to the Market House. Why not ex-
tend the improvement to Broadway?

All persons who are in tho habit of
throwing filthand dirt along the bluff beyond
Bench street, or depositing nny nuisance in
that vicinity, can take the alternative of dis-
continuing the practice or paying a visit to
’Squire Simons’ office, one of these pleasant
mornings. Marshal Miller says so!

Unfortunate. —The Packet Company appears
particularly unfortunate this season. The
Nominee, on her last trip up, broke a shaft at
Guttenburg, and was compelled to make the
balance of the way on one wheel. This, with
her former loss of time by a similar accident;
the breaking ofa crank by the Royal Arch,
which took her out of the trade sc vcral days, and

the sinking of the Dr. Franklin, is more than
one line ofboats can well stand in the course of
six weeks, and still fulfill the promise of giving
us a daily arrival.

About Fisn.—lt is said by the doctors that
fresh fish is an unwholesome diet in warm wea-
ther, and we believe it. But the temptation to
eat fresh trout, just from the brook, is so great
that we fear we will be unable to ol>ey doctor’s
instructions whenever our good friends have
the kindness to remember us in this particular,
or w henever we can find time to hook them
ourselves. Some days since, before the weath-
er became so much “fired up,” our thoughtful
neighbor, Mr. Jos. Daniels, from that unfailing
resorvoir of the spotted tribe, Ilay creek near
Red Wing, despatched us half a dozen of (he

largest sized trout we have ever seen iu this
country, which we and the folks at home also
despatched in another direction, in short order,
with many thanks to the kind donor. Our
friend,we hope, will consider our acknowledge-
ments none the less sincere because they have
come late.

When a printer turns farmer, there is no
knowing what he w ill acomplish. Mr. 11. I.
Vance of St. Paul typographical celebrity, is
now attending to his farm on White Bear Lake,
with as much earnestness as he ever attended
to types, presses, and proofs about the Pioneer
office. Of mornings aud evenings, he aud his
neighbor, Mr. V. B. Barnum, find recreation in
drawing from the limpidwaters of that bcauti-
lake, some of the “oldest inhabitants” who
have remained undisturbed for generations.—
They handed over to us a few days since a pike
which weighed from twelve to fifteen pounds.—
Itwas full sufficient to supply the whole neigh-
borhood about the corner of Tenth nnd Canada
streets, and plenty of fragments left. Our
friends out at White Bear know how to fish,
and how to dispose of their spoil.

We have only to add in the fish line, or con-
cerning fishermen whose lines have been
cast in pleasant places, that our friends Roh-
rer, Walker and Dr. Marsh went to Winona the
other day and made terrible havoc among the
trout of Rolling Stone brook, having caught
several hundred during their stay. It is said
“a rolling stone gathers no moss,” but from
this Rolling Stone, trout arc certainly gathered
iu unbclieveable quantities. The fine mess our
friends had the kindness to forward ui by tfce
Excelsior, were past being fresh and sound
when they reached here. But no matter! The
intention was all right—tho weather was to
blame.

JS' Louis Kriegcr has a new stock of gro-
ceries which he sets forth fullyin the Minneso-
tian. Lonis don’t go into the business very
extensively, but what he has on sale is all right.

pS~ Pattison & Benson have put a daily
line offirst class coaches and teams upon the
road between St. Paul and Stillwater. They
are bound to “keep even” with their competi-
tors, and they are fully able to do it. Well,
“competition is the lifeof trade,” and we hope
there will be enough custom for them aud the
“yellow lino” also.

Refreshingly Cooi..— The Ice Cream and
Ladies’ Refreshment Department of the Ap"
polio Saloon was opened in grand summer dress
on Saturday evening. Mr. Rauch and lady had
been preparing for several days for the recep-
tion of their first customers of the season, and
the rooms did not disappoint the expectations
of the company when thrown open. The apart-
ments are furnished in luxuriant citystyle, and
will no doubt be visited during the summer by
ail in search of the delicacies of the season.

The new Brick Block opposite the
“Time*Building” is beginning to assume au
imposing appearance.

The new Hotel corner ofsixth ami John
streets,formerly known as the Sintominc House,
is leased— postivety. Mr. Keith is the fortu-
nate man who has procured it on very reason-
able terms. Business _will now go ahead in
that quarter.

Winne A Cooley’s new goods have ar-
rived, at last. Now is the chance to get ready
for a decent and fashionable appearance in sum-
mer dress.

JCST- Col. D. A. Robertson offers for sale
some of the most valuable property in and ad-
jacent to St. Paul. See advertisement.

The Democratic State Convention of
Pennsylvania, met gt Pittsburgh, on the 21th
inst and nominated David Pills, of Chester, for
governor; George R. Riddle, of Allegany, for
Canal Commissioners ; Wm. M. Stephenson, of
Mercer, for Supreme Court Judge.

About one thousand persons left Mil-
waukee on Tuesday morning last, to take part
in the celebration of the opening of the Mil-
waukee and Mississippi Railroad to Madison.

“Tub Pat Nothings.’’—the Cincinnati Sun
says there is “an order” of this name in that
city. The requisite qualifications are that the
candidate for initiation shall owe every body
“dpay nobody. They hold their conclaves
in the open streets, there being no building in
the city large enough to contain them.

CapLThos. Ringgold, of Oie U. S. Ordinancecorps, died a few days since in Waahington.

pS~ Hon. B. F. Butler, of New York, was
present at a mass meeting held recently in that
State, to discuss the Nebraska question. Mr.
8., as is well known, has bees long connected,
intimately, with' the democratic party. Nor do
we understand that the connection has ever
been withdrawn, or his fidelity to party called
in question. In an able speech made by him
on the occason to which we have already re-
ferred, he is reported in the Tribune to have
said, that ifthe time should ever come when
he might be called upon to choose between
Stephen Arnold Douglas and Wm. H. Seward,
as President, he would vote for the latter; and
that he would rather die than cast a vote for
the repeal of the Missouri Compromise. The
enthusiastic cheers that followed these remarks
showed plainly enough that the sympathies
and hearts of the people were with the speaker.

JSBT* The Crystal Palace under its new man-
agement, promises complete success. The re-
ceipts exceed the expenses and are constant-

ly increasing. The Secretary of the Treasury
has authorized the Director of the United
States Mint to have the Medals roady for the
Association struck at the Mint; the Associa-
tion furnishing the material and paying the ac-

tual expenses incurred. The Medals for 1853
will all be completed during the present month.
The Diplomas for 1853 are nearly all ready.

JS' Lieutenant Jerome Bonaparte, U.S. A.,
has obtained leave of absence, and will visit
Paris, by invitation from bis grandfather Prince
Jerome Bonaparte.

pSr There is an inscription on a toombstone
at La Point, Lake Superior, a Itich reads as fol-
lows: “John Phillips accidentally shot as a

mark of affection by his brother,”

Marks ox Newspapers. —Lines draw around,
or marks made on a paragraph of a newspaper,
mxcrely to call attention to the particular arti-
cle, arc not held, in the Postoffice Department,
to subject the said newspapers to letter pos-
tage.

AStrong Woman. —The Geneva, N. Y., Cou-
rier notices the appearance in that village ofa
strong armed, strong-backed, and, of course,

strong-minded woman, in charge of a canal
boat, of which she is the owner and captain.

Major Earned. Drowned. —Advices from Or-
egon Territory state that Major C. 11. Larned,
U. S. A., the commander of the post at Stcila-
coom, Puget's Sonnd, together with eight men
were drowned in the Sound. Wc have no par-
ticulars, of this melancholy catastrophe, except

that Major L. and ten soldiers were in a small

boat returning from the scene of recent Indian
difficulties, when the boat capsized in a storm

and all were drowned except two. Another
account states that information has reached
Portland to the effect that the remains of Ma-
jorLarned had been found.

Wheat Harvest. —The Rochester American
estimates that there will be harvested in Mon-
roe county, New York, in July, 1,514,733 bush-
els ofwheat, which at the present price of the
article in that city, will be worth $3,175,627.

jpO~ How lonesome is the fireside where
there is no newspaper! Ask the man who has
had a family paper to read the latest news, the
good stories, the useful lessons, and the witty
sayings of the newspaper—ask him of its val-
ue.

JS~ The River at St. Louis rose on tho 24th
12 or 18 iuchcs. The intelligencer says : the
Upper Rivers are all in good condition. It is

seldom that the Ohio, Missouri, Illinois and

Mississippi, are at the same time iu as good con-

dition as at present.

Heavy Failure. —The Jeffersonian county
(N. Y.) Democrat announces the failure of
Wheelers & Turners, of Watertown—liabilities
$300,000. The Democrat says that they have

been engaged in buying produce on a large
scale, and have drawn heavily on the banksin
Jefferson and in some other counties.

j?i?~It is said that the temperance men in-
tend to nominate Greeley for Governor. The
old white coat is looking up.

yS' A new factory is being put np in Bidde-
ford, Me., larger than any single mill in the
country. The foundations are already being
laid fora building, from 400 to 500 feet in

length, by 80 feet in width, and five stories in
height, capable cf containing 50,000 spindles.

IPS' Chocolate, tho flour of the cocoanut,
was introduced into England from Mexico, in
the year 1520, and soon became a favorite bev-
erage in the London coffee-houses.

Peaches in Massachusetts will lie scarce,
this season. The buds in many places were
winter-killed, and in others they were destroy-
ed by the freezing night of .be Gtli inst. A
few, perhaps, have escaped.

Lumber ox the Wisconsin. —A raftsman who
has been on the river for some years, informs
us that more lumber will be run out of the
Wisconsin this year than at any season before.
The river is full of rafts bound for the Missis-
sippi.—Baraboo Standard.

By a late act of the legislature no visitors
are now allowed to pass through the State pris-
on at Charlestown, Mass.

Historical Document. So much has been
said of the celebrated patch of Gov. Marcy’s
pantaloons, and of the charge of fifty cents

which he made againgt the state of Ncw-York
for the same, that the public would doubtless
lie gratified by a glimpse of the account ren-

dered. The Ncw-York Herald has raked up
this famous document, which is duly authenti-
cated by the affidavit of Judge Marcy himself,

and the signature ofSilas Wright, Comptroller
of the state of Ncw-York. Here it is :

STATE or NEW-VOBE
To W. L. Marcy, Dr.

Expenses while at Loakport.

Expense* relative to shaving, $o 35
Work done to pantaloons, 60
Postage Bill,
To get a carriage, 12 h
Phillip*’billror Itoinl,etc., (which tee) 35 62
Paid servant John 4»*, *...60
Shoe black, 50

Total, $39 43H

There has been a fugitive slave riot Id
Boston, and in the melee, Mr. Batchelder, Dep-
uty Marshal, was killed.

Our neighbors got ahead of us yesterday on
this.

The Henrietta arrived last evening from
St. Louis. She had a large freight and several

passengers. She returns this morning fet eight
o'clock.

For th* MlnnraotUn.

Messrs. Editors: I*mIn the habit of Indulging iu

rhyme sometimes, hut norer before ventured to expose
myself to an editor’s crlttsctsm. Should tb* following
be deemed worthy of publication, and the muses prove
not too coy, I may try again.

¦ladae**.
¦T EOO.

Lo! u the sun his daily course pursues,
On rich and poor be sheds his genial rays:

Nor doth he e’er to scatter warmth refuse,

On those who heedless walk In error’s ways.

The gentle rain descends on high and low,
All share alike Its cool reviving powers;

Alikofor alldo heaven’s fre h breeies blow,

And bloom profuse earth’s fairand fragrant flowers.

So let thy words and sets of kindness fall,
Like sun and rain atound the path you tread;

Ifnot a word, thou hast a smile forall;
A smile can wondrous, untold Influence shed.

Should’at thou perchance an erring brother meet,
Turn not away in haughty, cold disdain,

But with kind words that erring brother greet,

And kindlyseek to draw himback again.

Fullmany aheart, once stepped from virtue’s track,

Beneath the world’s dread frown bar reckless grown,
That clso might have been won from error hack,

Had some kind hand the friendly pathway shown.

Then plly such; thou, too, on folly bent,
Destruction s path had’st troddeu undismayed,

Had not kind Providence assistauce lent,
And hedged thy way to ruins deepest shade.

Aye 1 pitytoo the needy, friendless Ioor,

Whom adverse fortune In thy way hath thrown,

And bid them welcome to thy heart and door;
Let them, let all, the power of kindness own.

So shall a blessing, richer far than gold,
Uubldden, fall upon thy path In life;

More prized than Ophir’s faded wealth ofold,
Aheart, with heaven’s own peace aud pleasure rllo.

St. Paul, June 3, 1864.

The Poor Man to his Son.

BV LI.ISA COOK.

Work, Work, my bov, be not afraid,
Look labor boldly In the face,

Take up the hammer or the spade,
Aud blush not for your humble place.

nold up your brow In bonest pride,
Though rough and swarthy your bauds may be,

Such hands are sap-veins that provide
The life-blood of the nation’s tr

There’s honor in the toiling past,
That finds us In the furrowed ti<-|,U;

It slumps a crest upon the heart

Worth more thau all your quartered shields.

Correspondence of the Ncw-York Tribune.
Soule and Calderon.
l’aris, Wednesday, May 3, 1854.

A series of ridiculously untrue articles have
lately appeared in the London Times, written
by it's Madrid correspondent, iu explanation of
the proceedings of Mr.Soule on the Black War-
rior affair. Tho facts of the case are as follows,
and are derived from a source which place their
authenticity beyond question:

On the arrival of the special messenger, Mr.
Winslow, with instructions, Mr. Soule prepared
and sent to the Spanish Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs, Mr. Calderon de la Barca, a very calm,
clear and firm demand, containing two propo-
sitions: first, an indemnity ; secondly, guaranty
for the future, by the appointment of a diplo-
matic agent at Havana, with powers to meet
these cases.

This was delivered to Mr. Calderon, with a
request for a prompt response, but not specify-
ing the time which was allowed to make the

response. At the end of 24 hours, Mr. Soule,
receiving no reply, another note was sent, in
substance the same as the first, and adding that
ifat the end of 24 hours a response was not
received, he should take it for granted that the
Spanish Government approved the action of
the Cuban authorities, and they should act ac-
cordingly. This was delivered by the Secre-
tary, Mr. I’erry. to M. Calderon in person.—
When M. Calderon had finished reading the
note, Mr. Perry coolly drew out his watch and
said :

“Your excellency will please observe that
it is now 12 o'clock ; at 12 o’clock to-morrow
precisely, I shall be here for a reply.”

“Holy Virgin ! young man, what do you
mean ?” exclaimed the minister. “Holy week,
and a Sunday intervening, it is impossible !”
(It was holy week in Madrid—a season devoted
to meditation nnd cards.)

Mr. Ferry left. Before the termination of the
twenty-four hours Mr. Soule received response
from Mr. Calderon, stating that it was out of
the power ofthe government to act in the mat-
ter, inasmuch as they had received no official
intelligence from Cuba to guide them in tbeir
negotiations, and adding that the manner of
Mr. Soule clearly indicated that the govern-
ment of the United States was much more anx-
ious for a difficulty than for a settlement.

To this Mr. Soule responded, again reiterat-
ing his first demands, aud adding, rather im-
pertinently it must be admitted, that lie was
satisfied that full information had been received
from Cuba, and that in reference to the United
States, they sought only a prompt settlement
of the difficulty in order to preserve the peace-
ful relation which existed between the two coun-
tries ; that the continued insults which the Cu-
ban authorities had offered the United States
had so exasperated the people that a prompt
settlement would lie found the surest guaranty
of continued peaceful relations.

At this stage of the proceedings, the Queen
sent for Mr. Soule, who, it may as well be here
repeated, is in favor at the palace, while on the
contrary, Calderon is hated by her. Her maj-
esty, who indulges in very strong diet, into
which brandy and cigars enter largely, and who
is not very choice in her language, wished to

know of Soule what the row meant between
him and Calderon. On Mr. S. stating the case,
she stamped her foot violently on the floor, and
said that Calderon was a d d fool; that she
wished Soule would manage the affair so as to
get her rid of him, and she advised him to press
him hard /” It is generally thought in diplo-
matic circles in Paris, that between Mr. Soule
and the Queen, Calderon willbe brought to a
conclusion—of some kind.

Boston, May 27—1 P. M.
Burns examination has been postponed to

Monday.
The funeral of Deputy Marshal Batchelder

will take place to-morrow. Much sympathy is
expressed for his fate.

The Nerraska Bill has Passed !—Whatever
hopes have been indulged that we should be
spared the paiu of the above announcement,
our readers have been prepared to hear it. It
is the infliction of a bitter curse, and woe be
unto those who have in their madness mixed it.
Without any doubt or variableness, as sure as
these men exist, it will liereturned to their own
bosoms, and while they live it will rankle there.
The I’eoi’ljc must Repeal it. No other way
remains. They should baud together as one
man against it, and systematically scout from
their confidence every man who has in any
nay sold himself to do this infamous thing.—
To those members of Congresswho so gallantly
fought this deep villainy to the end we tender
our most hearty thanks. They deserve a statue
imperishable even to the tooth of time. It
should l>e erected in the hearts of the People,
to endure as long as the tide of human life flows
on. Kvcry one of them should be upheld with
the firm grasp of a patriot’s heart,and more like
them should be added to their numlier, till the
great wrong which has been inflicted shall
cease to stain the escutcheon of the land.— Ga-
lena Advertiser.

SchoolMarm —(To a five-year-old boy. point-
ing to the letter G.)—“ What letter is that ?”

Young America. —“Don’t know.”
School Marm. *• What do you say to your

horse!”- »

Young America. —“ Go lang two-forty on
the Shell-road.

During the late thirty-four hour session in
the House, on the Nebraska bill, Hon. E. B.
Washburne answered to his name eighty timet
in succession never leaving for a single meal
or closing his sves in sleep I— Galena Gatetle

The Mbueseta Packet Ceaspaay.

Under this head, the Galena Jeffcrsooian no-

tices the feet, that a public meeting was held a
few days since at Hudson, Wis., to denounce
the officers of the Packet Company for not run-
ning their boats into the port of Hudson on
every trip. The Jeffersonian also ably vindi-
cates those officers from the foul aspersions of
the Hudson Journal, which, in noticing the
meeting, alluded to them in all kinds of harsh
terms and wholesale abuse, calling them “swin-
dlers,” Ac.

We have not had the privilege of seeing the
number of the Hudson Journal to which the
Jeffersonian alludes—in fact we rarely meet
with a copy of the paper, as its editor some
time since, declined ail exchange with us,which
he had a perfect right to do; believing, as he
undoubtedly did, and still docs, that bis sheet
is of far more value than ours. Wc never
quarrel w'ith men, particularly editors, for set-
ting whatever value they may choose upon the
product of their brains; albeit, we may some-
times feel in a humor to have a little merri-
ment over members of the caste editorial to
which the Hudson man undoubtedly belongs.

Me, however, beard of the doiugs over at
Hudson, and tried some days since to get hold
of a copy of the Journal containing the attack
npou the officers of the Packet company. The
Jeffersonian, although it does well to notice the
slanders heaped upon these gentlemen, need
not have taken so much pains to vindicate their
reputation from an attack coming from where
it did. M’e all understand the matter here.
It is St. Paul tho lludsonians are after not
the Packet Company.

Most people who have visited or resided in
the “rural districts” of any country, have seen
the sight of two rams, belonging to the same
flock of sheep, at a certain season of the year,
becoming very belligerent toward each other.
Finally, one finds the other has the mastery of
him by nature as well as by energy and physi-
cal prowess. The vanquished will then retire
in the worst of humor, and commence hutting
his brains out against a gate post, or a stump,
or a tree. In fact, we have heard that the bel-
ligerent propensities of this class of small mind-
ed and weak bodied sheep are sometimes so
great, that they have been known to keep on
hutting until they had worn their heads off as
far hack as the stump of their tails, which final
appendage wi.s still wont to keep up a kind of
warlike forword and backward motion for many
hours.

Other places adjacent to St. Paul, have here-
tofore tried the thickness and durability of
their craniums against trees, rocks, and what-
ever else offered, after they had become satis-
fied that she was impregnable. It has remained
for Hudson to vent her spleen toward our
growing city by commencing a most unjust
warfare upou the very steamboat men,who have
really done more to make her what she is than
she ever did herself Let the Hudson rams
heave and tug, and hatter their brains as much
as they may! M'c arc inclined lo think the
Packet company and St. Paul also, will live
through it all. Men who have been running
steamboats up to Hudson, at an expense from
Prescott and back of about eighty dollars the
trip, while their receipts averaged about twen-
ty or thirty,merely to accommodate the peo-
ple of that region, will be very apt to stay away
altogether when they are denounced us “swin-
dlers.” That's the way human nature “sticks
out” all over the world.

On Thursday, Capt. Morehouse, feeling that
the pure-minded lludsonians desired to have uo
further intercourse with “swindlers,” landed
their mail bags at St. Paul. lie lias heretofore
delivered them at their landing, although bav-
no contract to do so. We only regret that Still-
water also suffers.

Ineffable Meanness or Gross Ignorance.—

Some writer in the St. Anthony Express gives
what he calls his first impressions ol St. Paul,
after the following unjust aud captious fashion.
He is cither a very foolish and ignorant man,
or a very mean one—foolish and ignorant in
saying we have no churches or schools in St.
Paul, or meau, knowing the fact, to publish to
the world so base a falsehood. We defy him or
any other caviling faultfinder to point to a five
year old town anywhere in the United States,
that has equalled St. Paul in the rapid devel-
opment of all the elements incident to refine-
ment and the cultivation of intellectual, moral
and religious tastes and sentiments. Here is
w hat he says :

St. Paul. —lt has the limits, the name and
internal government of a city,but walkthrough
it—view it from an eminence, look upon it
from a distance—survey it from any point of
view, and what is it? Where are its long line
of lofty and compact dwellings—its sumptuous
eccle-iastical and scholastic edifices—its mag-
nificent institutions of Artand Science and A-
musement? Where its bristling turrets and
glitteringspires—where its rush paved streets
and chequered sidewalks—its elegant veran-
dahs and massive marble porticoes andcollon-
ades ? Alas, they are no where to be met with
—they exist only in dreemi of the distant fu-
ture. Where, let me ask again, are its peri-
patic exhibitions of female grace, beauty and
fashion—where are its meteoric cabs—its rum-
bling laggard omnibuses, where, in short, are
the features which, as a city we might fairly
expect should characterize it! Echo gives the
answer— Where ?

Any village, situated in a region, possessing
rosources for development adequate to the
continued promotion of prosperity and popula-
tion may be regarded as a city in embryo.—
Here we may witness stir, bustle, and a gen-
eral absorption in the concerns of business.—
But here we do not expect to find the elegant
mansion, the superb church or the sumptuous
school bouse. The means of the inhabitants
are too circumbscribcd—and their numbers
too limited to justify tbe investment of their cap-
ital in this wise. Indeed it would l>e the most
foolisli and absurd cx.ravngancc for them to do
so. The Great God w hom we all worship
is just as effectually propitiated in the humble
log church as in the gorgeous and stately chap-
el—the seeds of science sown from the rude,
unplastcred school-house, will produce fruits e-
qually luxuriant and abundant with those scat-
tered from the balls of the State Academy—-
aud comfort is just as much comfort surround-
ed by the well chinked walls of the simple log
cabin, as when embraced between walls of mu”
ble or brick. In its incipiency enterpiisa f*
rude. This we expect. It deals not in the
luxuries, but contents itself with the necessa-
ries and essentials. It is frugal. It pro-
vides only that which is contributive to
life, health, and its grand aim, money-getting.
“Put money in my purse”—is the precept of its
constant self inculcation. Any thing beyond
this, is deemed superfluous and non-essential.

But a citywc have been ever in the habit of
regarding as an epitome of life—aTnuscum of
the arts—the Academy of Science—tbe Rome
of Religion—and the V\ orkshop and Granary of
trade. We have been taught to regard it as
presenting the acme of civilization, as illustrat-
ing the highest perfection of the times—the ut- j
most attainment of comfort and elegance.

Is it at all strange, then, that we have been
surprised, disappointed, astonished at the ap-
pearance and character of St. Paul. Slender
in its population—filthy in its street—desti-
tute of all the complete and elegant provisions
for mental, moral and religious culture—Low j

First Alton Lime ol the Season.
M O/k BARRELS Fresh Alton Lime, received per¦ ”FVF.Sloonec Grey Ctond, end for solo by

Sfid'f BASS, BORUP fc 00.., Lower Levee.

IARKLEYit KERN,
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HARDWARE, TOOLS AND CUTLERY,
On St. Anthony St., near the American House,

WOULD call the attention of the citizens ofSt. Paul
and vicinity to their new, large, and well assorted

stock of

HOUSE FURNITURE,
Such as Nalls, Locks in alt their variety ; wrought, cast,
Parliament and Strap Hinges, Bolt*, Shutters, Fasteners,
Brads, Locks, Screws, Latches, Bell Pulls, and Door Rap-
pers.

MECHANICS’ TOOLS.
Hand, Buck, Mill, X, Back and Rip Saws; Hatchets,
Axes, broad and pitching Adze, Spoke Shaves, Draw ing
Knives; Khmer, Socket, Turning or Paring Chisels; Au-
gurs, Braces, Trowels ; Jack, Smoothing and Fore Planes,
Plows, bead Guages, boring Machines, Hatchets and Ham-
mers ; Flat, Round and Saw Files, Two aud Four-Fold
Rules.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT'*
Forks, Rakes, Scythes, Scythe-snaths, Hoes, Curry-combs,
Trace, Back, Breast, Timber ami Lock Chains, (irubiloea

and Fields

HOUSE FURNISHING.
Trays, Looking - Classes, Knives and Forks, Spoons; a
tine assortment of bilver-plated, Brittanni* and Japan
Ware; Boilers, Kellies, Fire-Bogs, Shovels and Tongs,
WalMe Ireus, Coflee Burners, Patent enamelled Iron Ket-
tles, Ladles, Skimmers, Gridirons, Coflee Mills, Flat Irons,
Butcher, Cook and Carving Knives.

They have also a tine assortment of Saddlery, Trim-
mings, Stirrups, Bits, Buckles, with Chain Pumps, Poor
Scra|>crs, Corn Mills, Patent Balances and Counter Scales*

St. Paul, May 18,1861. wtf

The Fast Tr«ttlig Bars*

FLYING MORGAN, 2d.,
THIS celebrated norsc will

viand, tlie coming season,
at the stablest the subscribers,
in SAINT PAUL, for the use of 081 a
mares. Terms, $20.00.

PEDIGREE. JpuWFgjpjgy
FLYING MORGAN, 2d., Is a V. '

beautiful dark bay* 14 1-2 lianas
high, weighs 1015 pounds, and

was five years old the twenty. jjtilOO qj\VP*
scix.mi day of September last.
—He was sired by the Full
Blooded Wheeler Morgan; his dam by the Full Blooded
Old Woodbury Morgan ; and grand-dam by the said Wood-
bury Morgan. The Wheeler Morgan was sired by tho

Hackctt Morgan ; his dam by the old Gifford Morgan.
The llackett Morgon w.»s sired by the Old Gifford, ami

his Dam by the old Woodbrey Morgan. The Old Wood-
brey Morgan was sired by the old Original Justin Morgan
llorse.

Flying Morgan, 2d, has descended through four of th*
fullest blooded Morgan Horses ever raised in the United
States.

West Randolph , May 1,185-1.
We hereby certify that FlWng Morgan, 2d, is one of tho

purest blooded .Morgan Horses, aud the most perfect
model of the Old Stud ofany within our knowledge.

ABEL LYMAN,
S. B. MANN.

Randolph , May 1, 1854.
We hereby certify that we have lx*en acquainted with

the Jnstiii Morgan, the Woodbrey Morgan, the Gifford,
the llatket and the Wheeler Morgan Horses, ami many
others of the old stock of Morgan Horses, and say that

the Flying Morgan, 2d, is as goml a blooded Morgan, and
lias as good Morgan poiuts, as any Morgan llorse within

our knowledge. JOHN WAITE,
J. r. KIDDER,
MICAIIMANX,
WILLARDTILLSON.

The subscribers believe they have fullyestablished the

Pedigree of the Flying Morgan, 2d, to the satisfaction of

the public at large, ami believe that the Flying Morgan,
2d, will rank in the ttrst class of the Morgan Horses. As
for Speed, Beauty, Bone, Muscle and activity, the public
mitstt judge fur themselves.

He has never been trained, or fitted but very '.ittlo
for trotting. He bus been timed and trotted half a
mile in one miiiu.e and twenty-seven seconds; and for
proof of the time wo can refer Hie public to any of tlif

names above; ami as fur a handsome, easy,quit k-moving
horse, he cannot be beat.

Mayladwtf D. & P. HOPKINS.

SHERIFF’S SALE.

BY virtue ofa writ of Execution issued out, ami un-
der the seal of the District Court for the County of

Ramsey, upon a judgment rendered by said Court on the
sixth day May, A. D. 1864, in an action wherein Mary
Summerville is plaiutifi,and George llorsnell is defendant,
in favor of said plaintiff, and against the said defendant,
for the sum of one hundred and four dollars and eighty

cents; I have, on this ninth day of May, A. D. 1854, lev-
ied upon the interest of the said defendant In the follow-
ing described land, viz: Lot No. one (1) inBlock one (1)
of Patlison’s addition to the town of St. Paul, situated on
the corner of Stillwater and Spring Streets, in said Pat-

tison’s addition,as the property of said defendant; which
property Ishall expose to sale at public auction, to tli*
highest bidder, for cash, at tiie Court House, in said

county, on Thursday, th* sixth day of July, A. I>.
1854, at ten o’clock, iu tlie forenoon of said day, or so

much thereof as may be sufficient to salUty said execu-
tion. A. M. FRIDLEY, Sheriff.

3516 Per J. M. Farmer. Deputy*

The Celebrated fast trotting Horse

GREEN MOUNTAIN MORGAN.
THIS well known Horse, formerly

owned by John M. Levy, of l.n
Cross**, ami brought from Vermont by "Me
him, is a thorough-bred MORGAN;
he is fifteen hands high ; weighs 1000 lbs*, *Hfl
Is of a glossy chestnut color, and for i V
beauty, symmetry, action and speed lie
cannot I**beaten in the Territory. His
st«*ck is very valuable, and noted for speed.

Farmers and all others concerned , now is the time to
improve your stock ! And if you do not embrace the op-
portunity now offere**, you will regret It hereafter. It
rusts no more to raise a good colt than it does a poor one.
It Is more the ownei’s object to get a good breed of horses
in the country, than it Is to make money with the horse*

The said horse willstand for mares ill the city of St.
Paul at Borkev &Griffith’sliverystable In the upper town.

For further particulars, enquire of M. S. JOHNSON,
at the American Saloon, or at BKRKKY ixGRIFFITH'S
LIVERY STABLE, in Upper Town, or D. C* TAYLOR.

Terms reasonable. May 18, 1864.

MCCLOUDS & WALKER,
Wholesale amt Retail Dealer la

Neer the head of Third street. SI Paul, Minnesota, aieprepa ed to fumlsh Mechanics, Builders, Hunar-
keeperajand mhers with all Roods in ibeir

line at the lowest prices (or cash. IS-t sp 1

William A. j^cNon,
Wholesale Commission Merchant and Manu-

facturer*r’ Agent,
Xo. 11, Locust Street, bet. Main and Levee,St. 1.0111*9

Agent for Wheeling Paper Mills,Virginia.¦ Conners’ TypeFoundry, X. V.
Wells find\Wb:.'s Wood T\ pc,X T
Hoe’s Print nc Presses, **

ProutN Fancy Col’d Inks, “

Masoi.’s Min- king, Philadelphia,
Cincinnati Spice Mills,

1 Pitt'bnrgh Flint GUs* Wouks,
| Proprietor of th*> Pittsburgh Green
St. Lou Is improved Fire “ Window Cl ass Factory,

Proof Wheeling Nail and Spike Manuf.
Safe Manufactory. Straw Hoard Factory,

Kroren’s Wooden Ware Msnuf.
St. L»uis Washboard Factory,

“ Hnckct and Tub Mxnnf.Saben’s Patent Washing Machinea
St. I»uis Scale Manufactory.

| 53* Purchasers are requested to call and examine prices,
as we can and will sell lower than any other house In the

1 Weat. May6wm3

St. Paul Crockery Store
NEW ARRIVALS!

The Largest jHandsomest and Best Assortmen
of China . Glass , and Crockery , ever

seen in Minnesota Territory.
RMARVIX, at his store, two doors east of tbe Po*

• Office, is prepared ho show and sell the above
goods at price* lower than they can be bought in Galena

Ills white Granite ware, or Iron-stone-china, Is of tha
best quality and of the handsomest and latest paiterna.
lie has every article that can b« thought of of that ware,
and can supply full sets or supply parts of sets to match.

In Yellow and Rockingham Ware,
For kitchen.purposes, he can sell 60 per cent lower than
former prices, as he I* constantly receiving directly froia
the manuiattiirers Fast, and Is thus buying at first hand.

The following are a few of the articles kept, among#
others too numerous to mention.

White Granite Vegetable Dishes, covered
do Butter Plates, covered, wtth*dralner
do Soap Dishes and Brush Tray#
do Muffins, with covers
do Gravy Tureens, withladle
do do Bowls
do Pickle Dishes
do Com. fltstands
do Ewers and Basina
do ofevery thing for table furniture—a

_
„

, _ __
.

v *fy large variety.
Tellovr and Rockingham ware C.kcmuuid., pte plate*.Butter Jar*, mditrvm,.. etc. ’ F * ’

Pitcher, and Tea act. and Dlnn-r set. of all kind*.Glaasware—eveiy requisite article—call and a •
bt. Paul, July 2.

could any one be guiltyof the folly of suspect-
ingit lo be a city. Though St. Paol is destin-
ed for better things. Less ambition would
have attracted for her greater esteem but the
want of this would not prevent the achieve-
ment ofthose grand results which must ever
follow the efforts of intelligent industry and en-
terprise, such as have in the short space of five
years built her up from nothing to what she is
—a stirring, thriving town of near five thous-
and inhabitants. And in view of this, we may
readily overlook the little folly which her im-
patient ambition prompted when she assumed
the title of city. B.

To this gross libel, the editor of the Express
very justly replies in our behalf as follows, for
which act our neighbor will please except the
thanks of St. Paul:

We would say to B. that however right his
strictures upon St. Paul journal to which he
was indebted for his knowledge of Minnesota,
giving but a partial account of the Territory,
he is far from doing justice to our capital. M'e
might safely challenge hint to produce an in-
stance of more rapid increase of population and
all the facilities of education—often elegant and
costly—places of religious worship, compar-
ing favorably with (hose ofany town of equal
population iu the East—indeed of the whole
circle of creature comforts, elegances and re-
finements, than the history of St. Paul exibits.
It is not singular, however, that he should he
disappointed in the city of St. Paul, being used
to the more finished cities of New England.—
But he should remember that age will give pol-
ish to St. Paul, as it has done to the more an-
cient towns of his ualive State.

We are glad to see, by the notices pub-
lished to-day, that the Street Commissioners are
going ahead with the side-walk improvements.
Allthe principal streets leading to the Market
House are to he planked.

Mr. r. A. J. Baker is about to erect an
imposing brick building for business purposes,
on Fourth Street, opposite the court house.

fpS~ The country now begins to lock finely.
The grow ing weather of the past few days Ims
started crops forward with great rapidity.

Worthy of Imitation. The citizens of the
Third M’ard are busy putting down their side-
walks on St. Anthony street, and clearing the
street of all dirt aud rubbish. If other parts
of the citywish to keep a good reputation next
week, those interested must do likewise.

Goon Appointment.— R. P. Russeix, is Re-
ceiver ef the Land Office at Minneapolis. So
long as the President makes such appointments
as this, he will hear no grumbling from the
right kind of people in Minnesota.

A Goon Idea. —A friend suggests that the St.
Paul people give our guests from the Ea c t who
will he with us next week, a grand ball at the
Capitol on one of the evenings during their
stay. M'e presume several bands ol music will
accompany the party, and there are three mag-
nificent halls in the capitol.

Sonic of the fledglings about town, who
have never yet had an opportunity of trying
the strength of their pinions at soaring forth
into the heavenly fields of oratory, are anxious
to spread themselves before the railroad men
next week at a public dinner. Others, imbued
w ith a military spirit, are for mounting the ep-
auietts, firingcannon, Ac. Keep quiet hoys :
—the Fourth of July is close at hand. You
are not going to captivate any of those “old
'uns” by any such demonstrations as these ; hut

if we must have them, let us scud for “BillyD."
at once.

The Murder ox the Minnesota Belle. —lt
will be remembered we stated some days since,
that a murder had been committed on board the
Minnesota Belle, on her last trip up, and that
the murderer had been allowed to escape. Itap-
pears be has since been apprehended. The Ga-

lena Jeffersonian narrates the following inci-
dents, commencing immediately alter the deed

of throwing Uox overboard had transpired :
“Harold, [the murderer.] was immediately

secured by direction ofCapt. Humberstone, and
o 1 the arrival of the boat at M’Gregor’s Land

j ing, it was tbe intention of flic Captain to dc-
j liver the prisoner up to tbe proper authorities,
j but there being no magistrate at hand to at-
tend to the matter, he was carried across to
Prairie du Chicn, and offered to the authorities
who refused to receive him. The Captain, feel-
ing that he had done his duty then released him.
Harold remained on the boat awhile longer and

| finally left at some point near La Crosse, to
I which place he proceeded on foot, w here he re-
mained until the arrival ot the steamer Editor,
the next boat up the river. Previous to the
throwing overboard of Cox, Millvihill.his bro-
ther-in-law, the person who had inflicted the
blow upon Harold, fearful of being injured by
the latter, lind secretly left the boat at a wood-
yard below Clayton City, where he waited for
the Editor, upon which, when she arrived, he
got. While on the he learned the sad
fate of Cox. Soon after leaving La Crosse he
recognized Harold, the murderer, among the
deck passengers ; be having just come on boaid.
Harold also saw Millvihill and attempted to
leave the boat at Montiville. the next landing;
but Millvihill tried to detain him, wishing to
have him arrested at St. Paul. Harold, how-
ever, succeeded in escaping from Mulvihill.and
while the latter was stepping ba.-k to see the
Captnin, the boat pushed off, aud he did not
succeed in landing; until she had gone a tn.le o:
more up the river. Harold, in the meantime,
had started from Montiville in a northerly di-
rection, which, when lie was out of sight of the
village, lie changed for a south-easterly course.
Mulvibill, immediately upon reaching Mont-
ville again, went to the office of Geo. Batche’-
der. Esq., and made the proper complaint, upon
which a warrant was issued for the arrest of
Harold, and after twelve hours’ search, the of-
ficers succeeded in finding him. The Minnesota
Belle, luckily,shortly after the arrest, appeared
at the landing, on her w ay down from St. Paul,
The Captain, mate, and others who were con-
versant with the facts, came to the office, and
were examined. In the course of the examina-
tion. it appearing that the offence was commit-
ted on the lowa side of the river, and within
tha jurisdiction of that State, the magistrate
suspended his proceedings ; but l»cing unwil-
ling that a crime of such magnitude should
pass unnoticed, with commendable promptness
went with Harold on board the Belle, crossedover to lowa, and delivered him to the author-
ities at Clayton City, in the county where the
offence was committed. The prisoner volunta-
rily accompanied Mr. Batchelder, so that no
force was used, and no actual restraint was
placed upon his liberty on his passage, though
his movements were closely watched. On ar-
riving at Clayton City, Esq. Douglas was met
at the landing, and, as a proper complaint was
made, a warrant wns issued, and Harold arrest-
ed ;—the boat remaining to give to tbe officers
an opportunity to give their testimony. The
testimony was direct and to the point, clearly
identifering the prisoner as the person w ho threw
Cox into the river, and show ing that he not
only threatened him before the act, but after-
wards boasted of having done it. He will with-
out doubt be bound over to trial.

•‘Harold represents himself as belonging at
St. Louis and as bound to the foot of LakePepin, to come down on a raft.”

Hon. John P. nale has agreed to attend at
?“ antj-slavery gathering at Peru, Maine, on
the 4th of July next.


